
Happ� Sush� Men�
42 Av. De La Liberté, 1930 Luxembourg

+35227919274 - https://www.happysushi.lu

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Happy Sushi from Luxembourg. Currently, there are 15
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Happy Sushi:
Service is very fast, the team is very friendly… I ordered ramen and it was super yummy felt like Naruto, if you
know what I mean def. Recommend the place… the decor and seating area is also nice… will be coming again

read more. What User doesn't like about Happy Sushi:
We were very excited to try their all-you-can-eat formula for 25€ which sounds very attractive given all the

options. Most of the dishes we ordered were quite ok but never exceptional. I am glad I could order a smaller
ramen but I felt like I had an instant noodle soup instead, compared to a friend who ordered an actual portion.

Sushis were also average and a bit too big to my taste. Many things we ordered never came... read more. With
the extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Happy Sushi becomes even more attractive,

Besides, the creative blend of different meals with new and sometimes adventurous ingredients is appreciated by
the guests - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion. The preparation of the dishes is done typically Asian,

Particularly scrumptious are also the Sashimi and specialties like Inside-Out from this establishment.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
SUSHI

�tra�
WASABI

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Noodl�
RAMEN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Munchie�
SHRIMP TEMPURA

Restauran� Categor�
ASIÁTICA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
PEAS

MISO

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-14:00 18:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-14:00 18:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-14:00 18:00-
22:00
Thursday 11:00-14:00 18:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-14:00 18:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-14:00 18:00-22:00
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